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THINGS THHÀ.IJUCAL. IT PÏTLBYB.hav* been the oaae r :v ig the few of the 
>rivÜeged olaeeee v. lv ould afford to hay 
>ooke then to now found among all olaeeee 
where the number of novels read by some 
women are counted by the hundred, es
pecially when they are the cheap editions 
so universally bought, borrowed and ex
changed. Who can estimate the number 
of uncomfortable and unhappy homes, *• 
familarity with immorality and the di
vorces that can be traced to the influence 
of novels filled with scenes which make 
vice and crime attractive and turn the 
criminal into a heroine or a martyr*

_________

OLOTH IkjL-the TORONTO WORLD ,;vFannie Davenport has abandoned Wed
nesday matinees.

There an three Lights o* London 
paniee on the road.

It is rumored that Miss Annie Pixley 
will appear in London in Maÿ.

Fanny Davenport played Fedora to a 
series of crowded houses in Buffalo last 
week.

É, B. Ludlow, business meager for 
Minnie Maddem, feU heir to $12,000 by 
the death of an aunt.

Sara Bernhardt has been made the sub
ject of a play entitled Mademoiselle Esther 
written by a Russian Prince.

The new name for one of Joe Emmett a 
sprees is, refrigerating his colossal success.
The old name was blind drunk.

John McCullough eaid the other day that 
he was feeling first rate. ,Hie receipts for

■ES&ïîïrïïîa„.
derson is wedded to her art she can get a ttian tDOSe ©I any oiner uvuac sis 
divorce. Yes, but art won’t pay her any tUe City.
alimony. SECOND—Our stock Is entirely

Mr. Barrett's success in Francesca da new an<j consists Of this season S 
Rimini continues unabated, Lanciotto be- g00(,s only.
Z KSS1Æ SHHuSSt' “““ rent» - o„, wg, a mn

P.1„„ hM aigDcd . to rha««l direct from the ntdnnfae.
ment at the tltrcrSo

All other poERTIt-We carry more best 
quality Brussels Carpets than 
any house in Canada

FIFTH—Onr stock of Tapestry 
Carpets Is superior to any on this 
continent.

SIXTH-We buy on y from 
first-class makers, such as Hen
derson, Southwell, Templeton 
Crossley, Brinton, Hughes and 
Firth.

SEVENTH— ' early all our1 best 
patterns are made especially for 
ns and confined strictly to onr 
house.

EIGHTH—Being diTedt impor
ters and cash buyers, we are in 
a po ition to sell Carpets retail 
at and below wholesale prices.

NINTH—All the newest designs 
are regularly forwarded to ns by 
Onr Mr. J. W. PETLEY. who is a 
resident of Manchester, Eng.

TUESDAY MORNING. JAN. IS. 1881 oom-
\

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

IS FOR MANY REASONS We aré offering remarkable value in Carpets 
during this month. Housekeepers and persons 

’umishing should inspect OUT stock before pur-

The horse and cattle trade is booming. 
The ease of Miles v. Roe is adjourned for

a week.
The baptist ministers' conference met 

yesterday morning.
The new public school on Rose avenue 

was opened yesterday.

tweed
■£ «A

The Leading 
Carpet House

s -

nisi
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LEYS' ___  ______ ______ _
—----- „ WILL BUY A LÀRGB FINE

$ I ,50 Wool Shawl, 12 yards square,
at PETLEYS'._____________
A*-s WILL BÙY1 A LADY'S YKSTIn 
51 Black, Grenat, Seal or Navy at 

PETLEYS': _____si .so
ffirfceCt^rB>r0aL'inf^aPcSdt«

MAI? JACOBS', 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential._________ _________—_
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chasing»
They will save money by going to

The first meeting of the new city council 
takes place next Monday.

Sprinkle a little salt on the sidewalk in 
front of your premises. It will break up 
the frost.

Arthur Masten, of this city, has been 
appointed a notary public by the lieut. - 
governor.

A silver watch and $6 were stolen from 
the St. Lawrence coffee house some time 
during Saturday night.

Judge Macdougall adjudicated upon 
Eastern and Western Division court judg
ment summonses yesterday.
- Yesterday morning mass for the repose 

of the Souls of the Humber victims was 
celebrated at St. Michael’s. Father Laur
ent officiated.

The exhibition committee held its final 
mëeting for the year yesterday. Some ac
counts were passed and votes of thanks 
were passed all round.

The medical Health officer has been in
formed of a serious case of scarlet fever on 
Osgoode lane, as also of the existence of a 
very dirty lane off Front street, east.

Jno. Phillips, a resident of Vaughan 
township, was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of stealing a buffalo robe last week 
from W. G. Longhurst at Woodbridgc.

The mayor has $46.25 in hand for Mrs.
Barber, the wife of the Grand Trunk rail
way conductor who is under arrest in con
nection with the Humber railway disaster.

Rev. John Mutch, of Chalmers church,
Dun das street, has been presented with 
silver tea service by his congregation 
we (id in g gift.

The late Mr. Noah L. Piper was buried 
yesterday in St. James’ cemetery. The
tody was followed by a large concoure of modesty protects a woman better
sympathizers, foremost among them being , ,tte Fork pioneers and'the freemasons. than hei garments

,, ,,, , . . , , . A spoon—Is what touches a lady s lipsMr. W. Armstrong, formerly conductor ... U , . •
the parlor car Toronto, running between ® ' . -, , ,

this city and Hamilton, left for Montreal Why is a muff like a bashful young 
last night to join the Pullmau car corps, man? Because it touches a lady s hand 
with a run between Montreal and Toronto, without squeezing it.

MASH MOTES.

«■red In SewHow Mrs. Langtry Is Pesle 
York. |

/■Yotn the Morning Journal.
It is a singular phase of metropolitan 

life that even a woman of the position of 
Mrs. Langtry is annoyed nightly by a score 
of letters from unknown individuals who 
wish to make her acquaintance. Perhaps 
the meanest point of these communications 
is that moot of them are anonymous. They 

in nine "cases out of ten

PETLEY’S Co,: m theI
last,
lives,
the

Note this-All street ears pass our stares. to thi
theV
wiferequest an answer 

to some fictitious name a: postoffice box so I and
$ said.and so. Mrs. Langtry, of course, opens 

all her own letters, but she merely glances 
at these letters,which are catalogued under 
the general title of “mash notes,” and 
-turns them over to her business manager, 
Mr. Mendum. It is extraordinary, for in
stance, that any man of intelligence enough 
to write the ‘ English language gram
matically should pen a letter like the fol
lowing :

Dear Mrs. Langtry : 1 am burning with a 
desire to make your acquaintance. I am im
bued with nothing but the most honorable 
sentiments. If you will pass the corner of 
Twenty-Third street and Sixth avenue at 2.,-iO 
to-morrow and wave a white handkerchief I 
shall take it as an evidence that you arc will- 
i g to open the acquaintance. Respeummy,

The effect of such communications has 
evjsn ceased to be comic to the recipient. 
With a weary sigh she turns them over 
with a lot of other material to her man-

IMMOLATION commi 
ed on !

play a five months’ engage 
Royal Strand theatre, London* 
engagements have been cancelled.

Margaret Mather 
_nd quite painfully bruised by a fall caused 
by the breaking of the balcony railing 
while she was acting Juliet in St. Paul.

Lillie Grubb, the actress, has found her 
husband, who po cruelly deserted her in 
Baltimore. That was only half her find, 
however. His other wife was with him.

A London journal announces that Mr. 
Wilson Barrett has been offered an engage
ment in America at the enormous salary of 
$7000 a week. He has until March to de
cide.

$50.
we!»6

!much frightened I» aiwas
"Mr. Ja street wost __________ ,
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Continues all this Week, I The
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was bn 
Jones, 
his he
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Boys’ Overcoats. Gents Overcoats.
Gents’Ulsters. Ladies Mantles.

Fur Caps. Fur Sets. Fur Capes.
Fur Lined Circulars. Fur Jackets.

All being sjid regardless of Profits. j

aevi
Jeffry | 
at his 
would 
in a fit I 
issued (

B USIKF.SS CARDS._________

Mario is scarcely dead when voices are 
was no singer and too

Offices—Bank
TJC:T^ams, 4 adelXidJ|tb|ct

very durable and fireproof._____ __—
TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS^.B-

SjaftMw»&sKs

heard crying that he 
amateurish. Yet who ever gave us such 
au Ahnaviva, Gennaro, Raoul or Fer
nando?

Jay Rail says he can remember when 
Bartley Campbell used to wheel bricks in

Pittsburgh brick yard.- Now he makes 
over $30,000 a year, aud owns an overcoat 
with a fur collar.

cause < 
stately 
he j 
bJT the

as a
ager.

R. WALKER & SONSWOMEN’S WHIMSICALITIES.
The

•of the 
-Mr. Jo 
-locked 
from 1

a
golden lion.THE

on membe
■ations,
acoider

“So your husband is a critic. Now, 
tell me, does he always write just what he 
thinks about a play ?” ‘‘ Oh, dear, no ! It 
wouldn’t do. His paper goes into the best 
families, and profanity is out of the ques
tion.”

1
/1 KA.H1> OfEKA KCBSK.

B. SHEPPARD. - - -

HOTELS AMD RESTA CRANTSi,_^
A lbÏon'~hotel-gre at~ altera- 
J\ TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral poopltf in general It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an

house association adjoining the Albion, and 
125 bedrooms, accommodation lor

- anyYoung ladies who are anxious to marry 
should bear in mind that a sealed pro
posal can be sent by mail for two cents.

A Boston girl manned a man because lie 
struck her fancy, and afterward got a di- 

from him because he struck her

The box of snap stolen from a Yonge 
street shop by a party of young men last 
week was yesterday recovered by Detec
tive Sheehan at McFarlane’s hotel on the 
Vaughan road, where they had sold it fof 
a dollar.

STOCK-TAKINGManager.Note the address, and 
when making your pur
chases be sure and visit

Grand I 
effect j 
«coroner 
keen hr 
til afterl

to-morrow Sien»John A. Stevens has secured a site on 
the Bowery,.close by the old Windsor, 
upon which he will build a theatre. The 
owner of the ground of the old theatre has 
decided to build a hotel and not to be a 
phoenix.

A new Russian version of Hamlet has 
recently been published at St. Petersbu-g. 
The translator, A. A. Sokolevksy, says in 
his preface that he has made it “the busi
ness of his life ” to render Shakspere into 
Russian, and he has already translated 
twelve of his plays.

Bartley Campbell’s comedy for the Union 
Square will not bear its original title, 
Daisy Blair. The name, A False 
Step, has been substituted. The piece 
deals with the trouble that comes of a so 
ciety woman leaving her family for a pub
lic «yireer as a singer. Mr. Coghlan will 
act the husband of Daisy.

A lady was reproaching William Warren, 
the comediaii, at a recent reception, for 
going into society so little. “You ought 
to let us lionize you a little, *’ she said. “I 
never heard of but one man,” replied the 
veteran, “who was not spoiled by being 
lionized." “Aud who was he Î” “Daniel.”

to-night,
Grand Matinee To-Morrow atep.n.-

Evan* Bryant & Hoey’s,vorce 
face. _

The turning of a woman into a pillar of 
salt was fair enough. Everything 
done by Lot, and after the drawing he had 
a chance to get a fresh wife.

A country girl wrote to her lover : “Now, 
George, don’t fale to he at the singing 
school to-night. ” George wrote back that 
in the bright lexicon of youth there’s no 
such word as “fide.”

The Hope street soup kitchen is greatly 
patronized, and is beneficial in relieving, 
in a measure, the destitution which pre
vails in the neighborhood. The expense 
is borne each week by philanthropic citi
zens.

Alfred Wyndham, defeated candidate 
for the reeveship of North Gwillimbury, 
has, through his solicitor, H. J. Scott, 
Q. C., obtained an order for the inspection 
of the ballots cast in the recent election 
with a view to a re-count.

ouso
has now 1Z5 oeurooms.
200 guests. The house has been rc-modelle<i 
and re furnished throughout at an outlay of 
15000—gas in every l'oom, now dining-roomElfe.» æ
Dominion. __________

OSSIN HOUSE-THE KOSSIN IS THE

TV H V B O 3r-
r.„r,/.cded to be the Greatest Comedy Com
bination on earth, concluding with the most 
wonderful success,

BOOK AOEKT.

■ Matinee prices 25c and 60c,
Box plan now open. __ _____

Shi?February next, nttdcr the patronage of the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

ELLINGTON’ STREET, NEAR YORK.

Worfdi-v. as

PETLEYS’ 'would Ij 
is good 
planed i 
stead of 
and dri< 
omitted

For the next to.® weeks, pre
vious to stock-lakiiÀS, we «ill I 
offer the balance of ©or 
stock at very real rédaction» 
from regul-ir prices.mmmm

boon painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and on suite, polite Md at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at-

6 floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
lYAY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET- 
L> I have taken possession of this well-known 
hostlerv, and will conduc* it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house f>e the bcetjl 
per day hotel in the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro-

TORONTO,

THE LEADING

AsIThe newspaper foreman got a marriage 
notice among a lot of items beaded ‘Hor
rors of 1883,” and when the editor learned 
that the groom’s income was only seven 
dollars a week he said it had better remain 
under that head.

told t 
which

Keerelts for the Cavalry.
Lieut. Heward opened his office for en

listing recruits for the cavalry service at 
the armory yesterday. Thirty applicants 

, presented themselves. Four of these have 
’ already been passed upon and accepted, 
the first being Sergeant Barker, who will 
rank as "sergeant instructor. Only fifteen
men are to Be recruited here. The corps 
will be stationed at Quebec until spring 
whan any member who desires can be 
transferred to either Toronto or Kingston. 
They will wear the Hussar dress.

very
evide

ne'
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 

$8.50, $3 and $4. to whavvCARPET HOUSE si
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOLTwenty young ladies of one church in 

Philadelphia have been married within two 
months. The church is one which keeps 
its vestibule nicely warmed, so that young 
men won’t catch cold while waiting for the 
sermon to conclude.

A woman who is kissed by mistake in 
the dark always screams and makes a great 
row about it, but you can wager she is 
provoked in another way when the man 
commences to offer excuses and says he 
wouldn’t have done it if he had known 
whom it was.

motivé 
a vast

ALL-WOOL C1 EY FLANNELS*
85c, 30c, 35c.gents.

Exercise tickets $3.50 per month.

said
ing of i 
train w; 
engine, 
engine ir 
man of 
sent bin 
though 
(whor.

+«ûat he 
- Great W 
tile road 
ycumstan 
Barber, 
looked a

Because a girl wears à wig On each side 
of her hat iff doesn’t prove that she is an 
angel. Neither is it conclusive evidence C. E. LLOYD.

Great ednctfoiZS in olored *4 \ 
White Flannels, Table LhMW 1 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons* c « •* etc.

that she is a goose. ££OYAL MUSEUM*

Cor. fifty fttid Adelaide Sta^
it-IXO’3 HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
LV 91 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front atreets. Porter to meet all trama 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. IUGQ, Proprietor.__________

When in the closet scene of Hamlet at 
the Prince of Wales theatre, Birmingham, 
a few weeks since, Barry Sullivan, as the 
Prince, exclaimed : “A rat, a rat, dead 
for a « it—dead !” and rushed off hastily 
as usi; -.i. .X large black cat quickly bound
ed alter him, evident^, also, intent on 
making it “rough on rats.** Strange to 
say, the vast audience present did not even 
titter.

What a Well-Known Retired To bac» LI
Manufacturer Says.

Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto, writes : “ A 
short time ago I was suffering from Kidney 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and 
lame back : in fact, I was completely p 
trated and suffering intense pain. Whin 
this state a friend recommended mo to try a 

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure. I must confess I 
did not have faith in any patent medicine, 
but, like a drowning man catching at straws, 
I thought I would give it a trial I used one 
bottle, and the permanent manner in which it 
has cured and made a now man of me is such 
that I cannot withhold from tho proprietors 
this expression of my gratitude, and I would 
advise all that are so afilicted to give it a 
trial.”

m■d’ALMA J 
1 TROUPES 
■of Male and! 

Female
I Gymnasts. 1

Algoma and East Northumberland.
A petition was filed yesterday at Osgoode 

hall by Mr. E. Meek against the return of 
Mr. R. A. Lyon, the member elect for 
Algoma in the local house. Among the 
charges in the petition is one to the effect 
that a number of duly qualified voters were 
not allowed to vote.

The court of appeal yesterday gave 
judgment denying Mr. Hector Cameron’s 

T motion to re-open the East Northumber
land election trial and receive additional 
evidence.

Performance
every

NIGHT
Family 

MATIN kE 
every 

Afternoon

=r;a YIRT’a, 18ADELAIDE STREET, EAST ISik°Wc,£rh,1^1ba^Cbrcrnakaijo^bhmy

pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
freah daily at reasonable prices.____________
/'I RAND OPERA HOUSE RESTAUR 
\JT ANT, woet of Yonge street* Six 
dinner tickets only $1. Board by the 
week 83, Sunday included. Ladies’ ana Gent s 
DiningRoom a specialty. Best Oysters always 
on hand. Restaurant open from 6 a.m. to 12 
p.m.; on Sundays 7 a*m. to 9 p.m. GEORGE 
SUTHERLAND, Proprietor.

boarPl Z
DOARD — A FEW RESPECTABLE 
II boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west.

atros- 
e inTHE WORLD AT LARGE. 8 mat

INSPECTION INVITEDO’clock.2.30.Three days’ imprisonment was the fate 
of a man who called to a German judge to 
speak louder.

There were only nine accidents to trains 
in 1S82 in Great Britain by which passen
gers were killed.

In Europe the states which have most 
women are Portugal and Germany. Greece 
has a few more men than women.

The German minister of public instruc
tion intends to add to the Berlin university 
a dental institute, the plans of which have 
been submitted to the medical faculty.

The English consul general is collecting 
vidence of the losses of British subject» 

in Madagascar during the recent bom
bardment and other military operations of 
the French.

France gives her ambassadors thrice as 
much as she gives her cabinet minister^, 
and Germany does likewise. England ateo 
pays her ambassadors considerably more 
than any member of the cabinet.

The Rev. Mr. Shaw, of Madagascar 
celebrity, writes that the British nation 
sends with one hand missionaries and 
bibles to its people, and with the other in
troduces into the country that which 
crushes out the moral and religious life of 
the natives. Ten thousand barrels of rum 
are imported in or.c year on the cast coast 
at so-cheap a duty as to be retailed at 
twelve cents a quart. Fitq ucntly at sun- 
low n whole villages are drunk, and even 

little children stagger around.
A correspondent writes to a London 

paper: “If you send any reporter to the manager, the other night,
‘opening, ’ or setting going of the law courts couldn't get a. New York critic ove 
clock which is announced in the Times to- ! if you paid his passage on the bridge. ,
day, let him look at the stair-case, of which ; The Uebr. w dement on the stage is not ]S MeeUnj of SutoS-ibSL to\he canlte! 
every landing, nom top to bottom, ni .i inconsiderable. f he Booths, XX allacks sto< k of the Central Bank of Canada wifi be 
to be cut through in two great holes for tin* 4 ;|,hI Eytinsvs possess wfme of it. Mr. Cur- held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb- 
clock weights, the architect haying mafic j tjS) v llo pîay.s Sam’loi Posen.'iu.il, is said YotunSnfc
no Drovision for them. Barry did consult to have realized vl00,tHX) from it. is also a Toronto, for the election of Directors and for 
a clockmaker before building the clock Hebrew, and his wife, who im< been play- other purposes connected with the organize- 
tower at Westminster. Street would never ! !„g C’amdiv, is of Fmiuli extraction and '‘on nf said Bank. By order of the Provisional 
consult or listen to anybody. That is why , S; with an accent. They are next to ’
all the fittings of the courts are so had. transfer Sam i of l’ose» to the road and

The ground of the NorthLoudon ; show him as a drummer with scenes at 
cemetery was opened forty y a s ago by Homellsvillc, in the Pacific hotel of Chi- tor roughs, all forms of sore throat, bad 
an enterprising pawnbroker, v iu «..iiciatcfl cago, and at tlic Clifton house,. Niagara breath, etc., used by singers and public 
as his own chaplain and buried 20,000 per- Falls.. speakers. Prepared by the Chemist of the In
sons, “laid with their heads t- the west, -------:----- ----------------- nrTrîJiYn^îf Dr m“ f£urteito «23.
shoulder to shoulder, and licivl to foot. The Extradited Major Phlpp*. surgeon of the French army. For sale by all
piled closely one on t-*p of another,.” The j From the Philadelphia Record. j druggists. Brice 25 cents,
subsoil having done its part, the worthy j 
speculator turned the surface, levelled the
ground, and invited building tenders. Of alms-house, wus in Judge Peirecs court 
course subsidence of the ground would Friday afternoon to testify in the trial of 
take place and the new inhabitants receive the suit brought by his wife to 
soon very perceptible impie ions of their |
________  The vestry, is s lid to be “fully 1
alive to the situation,” i> it tlitre is no Invr , harness taken in execution by John Mirkle

as his property. The major testified that
The recent erection of a atue to the they belonged to his wife, and upon cross 

novelist Dumas in Paris recalls tiie ,'o y ! examination refused to answer several 
about him when a committee was ; urine«1 questions, on the ground that by so doing
during his lifetime to erect one. One day he would expose himself to public disgrace. iBti rii .iioniii 1 bronl au«i l.ii»» Instil.to, 
he asked a member of the committee if aii The case was not concluded foJ. the treatment of Asthma. Bronchitis!
inscription had been chosen. “In front Harold P. Newlin has filed his report as Catarrh, laryngitis and Consumption in the 
will be the date of your birth," he said, ; referee in the suit of Allan Pinkerton first and second stages, and all diseases <>f the 
“on the sides the names of your novels; agarnst the city finding in favor of the ^r. m® ^uvfell^o?
but what will be i.u ,.ic hack lias not been phmitnl a claim for $2300.ol for services m PariB, ex-aide surgeon of the French army, 
decided. ” “Well,” said Lumas, “suppose «Turing the arrest and return of Major Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon- 
you put there the names of my creditors ?" P- iups. ami awarding judgment for trMd, Toronto, Boston, Deteoit aud UTonlpeg. 
Then,after a pause, he added, “I am afraid éWi.uV. ' The referee bases his decision Spirometer3tree. OmenîtetieBs^we. If en- 
there will not be room for all.” Better, upon the established principle that the able to eall personally and be e\ mined, 
if he had known it, would have been the district attorney and other county officers wrt*a frrllM of queetione sad copy e* TuHuP1 
quotation from Artemus Ward, “In the , can bind the city for expenses neeeseary te u'gaQu alepauyt 445
midst of life we are in debt. ” ! the execution of their duttee. I eqaare. MoowSl

bottle of
ie CENTS.auhhmon

TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 15, a grand

ssEasgasess?
) 22W. B. Curtis' new play is to be pro

duced in New York shortly, with tho title, 
Sam i, of Posen, on the Road; shows the 
first act as a scene in a railway station at 
Hornellsville, N. Y.; the second act takes 
place in the office of the Grand Pacific 
hotel in Chicago; the third act is Lis sample 
room in the same hotel, and the fourth act 
shows Sam’l and his wife settled down and 
in business in Milwaukee, Wis.

only( 25. He 
a small 1 
of tiie stEdward MîEem,PRISON REFORM.od back to
afterShe Couldn't Stay Away.

Jemima Hewitt is the name of the.young 
English girl who deserted James Carter, 
the man who brought her to this country, 
and fled with a large amount of his money 
to join Frank Restorick at Watford. Je
mima is 21 years of age and good looking. 
She returned to the city yesterday evening, 
being met at the Union station by a couple 
of detectives, who took her into custody 
for larceny. Detective Reid will be back 
from Watford with Restorick to-day.

Things are not fairly and equitably di
vided in this Bid and sin-stained world. 
Some men haven’t hair enough on their 
heads to make a baby’s eyebrow, while 
some butter looks like as if it was the boss 
of a wig factory.

—Tiie reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harndess. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 

i cheapest in the market. Many mere
-Mr. Thickc, the well-known English i C0U,L1 b® «ive.u ,but f,1™ ahould be 8"ffi' 

^chitect, is about to produce Coleridge’s Jcir sale by all grocers. Lowden
Kemorse, at a morning performance in 4 Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto. 
London. This play was originally pro
duced at Drury Lane theatre in 1813. 
with considerable success, and though j BIRTH.
Genest records only one revival, Oui ton, in 1 KIRKWOOD.—At 6 Grant street, Riverside, 
his History of the English Theatre, states Ta diughter"1” tn6 °* ^
that it was frequently performed.

Margaret Mather who played Shakspe- LEWIS—GARWOOD—On the 12th instant, 
nun parts m Brooklyn last week, is said to at tho rectory. St. Thomas, by the Rev. George 
have won an enviable provincial reputation O. Ballard, John Lewis, of Toronto, to Miss 
by keeping out of New York. Thomas Libbie Garwood, of Winnipeg. No cards.
Keene set this example. “We’re quite !----------
safe over here,” remarked Miss Mather’s

“ for you 
r, even

■XI M? OB
Will be held under the auspices of tho Pris
oners’ Aid Association In

wouldooinr
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FINANCIAL.
XyTONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
iti on farms or city^iropert.v. .V J. CLOSE

VTON^Y toTLôan ON 'real estate
>1 at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
Sc. AhMOUR, 18 King street west.
1VÏONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
Jl rent rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 117 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

Mary Anderson’s great beauty and won
derful success in life are both ascribed by 
,ui astrologist to the fact that Jupiter, 
Venus, aud the moon were all in conjunc
tion at the time of her birth. Should she 
ever marry, though, he predicts that she 
will be unhappy, as Mars and the sun 

also in conjunction when she

SHAFiESBURY hALL
DRY GOODS HOUSE,o

HeThursday, January 17th, OCCI
■suburb»! 
barely ti 
and juin] 

Jeffry

At M a. m and 2i30 p. m. 182 YONGE ST. |
Papers and addressee will be presented by 
gentlemen who have made a study of the sub
ject. The public are cordially invited.

The annual public meeting of the Associa
tion will be held at 8 p. m.

8. H. BLAKE; President.

were
born.

was
&Mi :lfONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

Property. Lowest terms.
T. B. BROWNING,

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street cast

>1 rulesBRITTON BROThe Trades and Labor Congress.
From the Nr it: Fork Trttth.

The Canadian trades congress has com
pelled the respect of the dominion. The 
demands ol the representatives of labor are 
conceded to bo moderate and just. They 
have protested against the alienation of the 
public domain into the hands of capitalists,

n on 1 
«aid a pi 
every ne

-1
2-4-6.

Burns’ Anniversary. THE BUTCHERS,
13 and 15 St. Lawrcnec Market,
Have always on hand a large assoftiW* j 

of the very best of Meats to be 
in the city, comprising

TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,
theS50000city property; half margin. 

22 King street east
signal., 
did was
the

Outario Legislative Assembly. the train 
man WasMARRIED.

against class legislatian, and tax exemp
tions by which the huge amounts ol prop
erty held by the various churches in 
Canada escape taxation. The congress lias 
enabled labor in Canada to take a great 
stride forward.

Beef. Mutton, Lamb, Veal *9* 
Pork. Rounds, Rumps «■« 
Briskets of Corn Be* f« Sa» 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf’s Heed, Fj* j 
and Livers. Private families waited on 

Special rates to hotels, restaurants andg*^ 
lie institutions. Telephone CommunK»1*—

33 on the (J 
read over 
and bandFRIDAY, tho FIRST OF FEBRUARY 

next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

FRIDAY, the EIGHTH of FEBRUARY 
next will be tho last day for Introducing Pri
vate Bills to tho House.

THURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST of 
FEBRUARY next will be the last day for 
presenting Reports of Committees relative to 
Private Bills.
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GRAND CONCERTi
NOVEL READING.

On Friday, Jan. 85.1884.
IN THE PAVILION.

A Religious Journal Believes II Leads to 
Neglect of Domestic Dalle,.

FURS. FURS.One of the religious weeklies lies taken 
up the subject of novel reading among 
girls and women. It believes that as much 
harm is done by an excess of this kind of 
literature as by the sensational stories pre
pared for boys. If the latter unfits the 
future citizens for lx*coming the best class 
of prospective rulers the former not only 
gives unreal ideas of practical, every day 
life, but also causes a direct neglect of 
duties in many instances. In how 

homes where the women take 
household iluties have

HORTICULTURAL GARDEN .
CHARLES T. GILLMOR, 

Clerk, of the Legislative Assembly. 
3rd January, 1881.

At Less than Cost at . I
PROGRAM.

Strathspeys and Reel, bv iLl Thistle Troupe
March o’ the Cameron Men......Charles Kelly i

noss.ï$sïms®Jk
There Was a Lad................. Jeanie Thorburn | Bjon 0fthe Parliament of Canada for an
O. thePopsyXXopey ................ .......T.Hurst | incorporate, authorize and empower ft cob
IT^htona_Fiinjr........................Thistle Troupe pany having its head office at Toronto, to
I Gather Them In...................... C. Kelly 8tyied “The International Telegraph
Caller Herrin (in character).. Jeanie Thorburn Telephone Com pan v,” to construct J

PART IL telegraph and telephone lines tbrougbfl«t“jP«L
a * i— Tutw ntuw Dominion of Canada or the watersPiano—Scotch Airs.................. ....Mra. Bllgnt with all necessary powers to buy, «J*® J* £-

Reel.................................ThmtleTrmipe amalgamate with any other telegranhjf Tele- w
Doun the Bum.................Maggie Barr phone company or companies, ana ftH 1
TocM^ncnra I^e (in character) ..... . T. Huret ua ttj clauses and privileges necessary i<* ■
TheBrseso Mar .................Jeanie Thorburn company w:th such objects and purposes*
Tbewo”ornp ^. ::: : : c kX j I,aicd I3th Dece,g^#5f-J scott.
The Land o' Lhe Leal.....................Maggie Barr I Solicitor for the appliranta_
Humorous Piece.................................. Jas. Fax »■ " '

God Save the Queen
Plan will be open on Thursday, the 17th, at — H

Nordhelmer’s, where seats can be reserved m OCEEM 8TKEET WEST, TOBOUTO, •*”, 
without extra charge.

Tickets 50c.; reserved do. 25c.—may be bad 
from members of the committee.
JOHN CAMPBELL,

President.

Chairman.
RDiDi Yonge Street.What Is Catarrh ?

From the Mail (Canada) Dec. \15.
yzrs.

Catarrh is a muoo-purulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amæba in tho internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,ana 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcemea, from the ra

tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These noisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of tne nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords,\causmg hoarse
ness; usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, endmg in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of
forty years' standing, after much experiment- TO LET, _ . frvn„rpi*
Ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary ---- rrr _________ ___  .4”
combination of ingredients miich never fails "CFRONT ROOM—SUITABLE FOR GEN- ■ >ovn STREFT I. A UNDRY, Nk 1 
tn absolutely and permanently eradicating V TLEMAN and lady, or two gentlemen, I a ty Work sentthis horrible disease, whether standing for one y tth or without board. 1& Sherborne street* Âî d2i>Jre<T epocm*ty‘
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part in the 
they put off an unwelcome tank to follow 
the trials of an imaginary hero or 
heroine. What is one of the nnstdelight
ful and restful recreations hiu become by 
excess one of the growing vices of the day, 
and the confirmed novel reader’s head be
comes a confused mass of dramatic inci
dents of no possible value to herself or any
one else. She tries to fit her surroundings 
to the ideals of imagination and finds ordi
nary people a»il incidents too commnnpl. . «■ 
and is apt to become dissatisfied, ending 
by longing for more stirring scenes than 
she finds in the peaceful home circle, while 
the boy who has become demoralized by 
sensational literal re yields to his spirit of 
unrest and starts off to fight Indians with 
his..mother’s carving knitc aud a toy pistol 
if he cannot find better equipment. 
The old Spaniard knew what he 
ir,« v ruing about when he main 
. t}7i old Don Quixote crazy from reading 
'ttories of advent ties'’ before starting him 

oJ'euhls ridiculous journey. What must

Major Phipps, ex-superintendent of the ton

j pared to 
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a train.

recover
possession of household articles, horses and 1ancestors.
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Fall and Winter stock of Boots andShowno 
in. „OAVT < complete, comprising all the latest TO*» 

yy. ADAMSON,^ j tig. *4
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